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WINSLOW’S MUNICIPAL CHRISTMAS TREE

Sometime next week the city*’s municipal Chiistmas tiee

will arrive and will be set up and decoiated with ornaments

and lights owned by the city. That much for the city itself.
The council bought the tree and ornaments.

But what is a municipal Christmas tree without a few

little presents for the wristful little souls of poverty-sti icken
; families? Electric lights, spreading pine branches and gaily

colored ornaments do not warm little tummies and although
. the tree—as it stands now—may be a pretty thing to look

upon it will not bring any particular joy to those to whom

Christmas means merely heartaches.
For time immemorial we have been cautioned at Christ-

mas time to “think of the other fellow'’. Too many of us

in the rush of our own preparations for the glad event are
inclined to put self first.

has its share of poor. It is simply an ad-
dition to their unfortunate circumstances that they have, in
nearly, all cases, large families. That means poor child-
ren. Poor children mean wistful hearts that cannot under-
stand wr hy the Christmas spirit that reaches other children
passes them by.

A few' little presents of candy and nuts, little knick-
knacks and what-nots will help in a large measure to alle-

viate the suffering that accompanies poverty at this time of
year.

A meeting has been suggested by City Engineer Stanley
Watkins at which various clubs, women’s organizations and
individuals with human hearts may lay plans to make this
municipal Christmas Tree everything that the name implies.
If everyone chips in it won’t cost anyone much.

Dividends may be collected on the night the little tots
gather around the tree—dividends written in expressions of

„ joy on pinched little faces, the kind that no one has ever been
“able to realize from selfishness.

SHOULD BE CAREFUL
According to press dispatches yesterday the farmers of

Pima county have won out in -the federal court in an action
brought against the state of Arizona which sought to quaran-
tine that district against a possible infection from the boll
weevil.

The victory came in the form of a sustainance of a
temporary injunction granted by Federal Judge Sawtelle
some time ago, this time by Federal Judge Ross of San Fran-
cisco.

In granting the injunction the federal judge said that
the only question before the court was that of actual infec-
tion, and inasmuch as it appears that there was no actual
infection from the boll weevil, but a danger of infection that
drew the state quarantine order, the farmers of Pima county

have won out and as a result will realize on their crops,
though the amount may be small due to the low price of

r’cotton.
State officials should be very careful in imposing quar-

antines, when there is no actual danger, as appears to have
been the case in Pima county. To have maintained the

» quarantine, when it was nroven no danger from the boll
weevil really existed, would have meant possible ruin to
some farmers. It sometimes takes a court action to curb

m official authority not used with discretion.

- o

WE THANK YOU

Copies of the first edition of the Winslow Daily Mail
under the management and direction of Giragi brothers
which appeared Friday, December 10, were received in Phoe-
nix yesterday. Prior to that time the paper had been pub-

lished only as a weekly.
The Daily Mail is the only daily newspaper published

between San Bernardino, Calif., and Albuquerque, N. M. It
is also the first daily ever published in the northern part
of Arizona.

The first edition of the daily is a six-page, eight-column
paper, containing Associated Press dispatches, state and
local news and a well-filled editorial page.—Arizona Repub-
lican.

o
Tucson papers are carrying a story that Harold Bell

Wright, noted novelist has further endeared himself to the
of the people of the Old Pueblo by completely furnish-

ing the newly completed sister’s home of St. Mary’s hospital
there. This is real public benefaction and reminds us of
that old Quaker story in which two friends were feeling sorry
over the poverty of another friend when a third came along
and on being told the facts said: “But friends, have thee felt
in thy pocket for him'.'’’’. That is just what the novelist did
when he felt in his pocket to make the sister’s hospital home
comfortable.

o
Results in the present church questionaire now being-

conducted by newspapers throughout the United States show
that nine out of every ten people believe in God. It doesn’t
take a straw vote to know that.

o
And now Mesa, right under the wings of Phoenix and

her big hostelries has almost raised her quota of $125,000 to
build a big tourist hotel. Flagstaff is making preparations

to open her Monte Vista tourist hotel on January Ist, while
Yuma is doing the same and Prescott is getting ready to
build. Which leads us to wonder when Winslow will ever
wake up and build a tourist hotel to accomodate the travel-
ling public who at present give us the go-by for lack of ac-
comodations.

o
It is said that Colonel Ned Green, deposed prohibition

commissioner of California and Nevada, swore during his
trial that he never let his guests drink alone. That’s why
he isn’t prohibition director any more. What the govern-
ment wants for prohibition heads are men who don’t find
it necessary to offer their guests a drink, then take one with
them just to keep company.

o
Tj-’q lpte-to so “do >rArT. Plr,.iqf»y»p° PH'ccpr'inor
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EDITORIAL AND FEATURE FADE
Good For That Bsmged-Up Feeling

THE DAY I
s.— '

The Fall-Doheny case went to

the jury.

The new farm relief proposals
made their appearance.

Steps were taken to organize the

wets in the senate.

Republican and Democratic argu-

ments on taxation were made in

the Senate.

The House passed the interior

department appropriation bill car-
rying $259,400,000.

Republican leaders warned Prank

L. Smith not to accept the Illinois

senatorial appointment.

The House naval committee’s
views on naval conditions were
brought to the attention of Presi-

dent Coolidge.

o

pjm
What has become of the old-fash-

| ioned doctor who used to find there 1
was nothing wrong with you?

* *
*

We hear that several bargains are
'being offered in New York now You
can get a glass of water in a night

club for 9D cent 3.
» * *

A spiritualist informs us now that
there are movies in heaven. People

probably will go to sleep in them
there, too

* * *

Gene Tunney canceled his appear
ence at a benefit show. He must be

a true champion
* * *

A girl landed a 116-pound fish at a

seaside resort. We wonder if he has
broached the subject to father yet.
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TODAY’S CONFESSION
A LITTLE CHILD TOLD ME

(By TESSIE GULLETT)

(Chapter Three)

You can imagine my feelings, my

dear readers, when all my gentle-
man friends began to cut me when
the news of my rash statement to

the reporters leaked out in all the
more libelous publications, but I
meant it I said that it gave
me no comfort to see (or smell) a
man smoke a pipe. I received sev-
eral hot and rather personal mis-
sives from Mae Murray, Bebe Dan-
iels, et al., but I stuck to my gum
(pardon me, guns).. There was one
grain of comfort in the whole af-
fair. I am and have always been
except for occasional henna lap-

ses, a blonde, and I could only con-
clude that my boy friends were
not gentlemen, after all.

(To Be Continued)

(We feel that it is only fair to
warn our readers that unless some-
thing is/ done to start us out on a
new tack that this sort of thing will
keep up indefinitely. Any reason-
able suggestion will be warmly
greeted, eveept those mentioning
jumping in the creek.)

—o—

Reliable authority credits the Ar-
kansas Gazette with the following:
“A lecturer says flappers clothes
resemble dishrags. He’d better
leave the country before some flap-
per finds out what a dishrag looks
like.”

—o—

Offhand, we should say the fellow
is perfectly safe.

—o —

Pessimists still insist that the
world is steadily becoming worse.
And yet it is noticeable how pub-
lic exhibitions of the Charleston
have decreased.

—o— |

And some of the most flagrant

offenders have stopped whistling

“Valencia.” It’s a pretty good
world, after all.

—o—

course, if a fellow just wants
to make himself feel bad, he can
remember that there is still “Bar-
celona.”

—o—-

But the philosopher who seeks
happiness realizes that, such things
pass, and are forgotten. Who, for
instq,ne/e, , remembers “A Baby’s

Song at Twilight,” and “Dardanel-
la?’

-o-
Magazine ad reminds us that

there is a great demand for orig-
inal short sories, and with this in
mind, we start today the produc-
tion of “The Great American Short
Story.” Originality is what they
want, and the first suggestion is
this: The heroine will be tacitly
engaged to a wealthly boy whose
culture' is so complete that he is
often mistaken for an Englishman
of high degree. She will go to a
party and will NOT meet a nice,
shy, American boy who engages her
sympathy, and who does NOT turn
out to be really very wealthy. No

j mention will be made of the sweet
young thing’s playful way of talking

I her dad out a new automobile, nor
i will there be a comedy uncle or

sEHm
. .v, .Ml.

Gifts of Distinction
Gifts of Indian ware, made by Indians and sold by

Indians offer suggestions entirely new, cairying the

triple attraction of novelty, beauty and utility. Navajo

Rugs and silver jewelry, Hopi baskets and pottery and

many other gifts await your selection. As an added

service we will pack, wrap and mail your gifts free of

charge. Just send complete .shipping instructions with

your order and we do the rest.

Joe Secakuku
CANYON LODGE

Collegiate

Tight wool hose with tiho college
name embroidered in the college col-
ors with pennants are a rJew novelty.

An anti-insane-diet club has been
formed in Hollywood. Great news
for the potato belt.

It used to be “Join the navy and
see the world.” Now it’s “Play foot-

ball for Notre Dame and see the
world."

Just a word to the lady shopper’s
male escort —Houdini left several
valuable treatises on the seemingly

impossible.

Clarence Darrow says he doesn’t
think there's anything as lovely as
a blond unless it’s a brunet or a
girl with pretty red hair. The legal

profession indeed lias broadened Mr.
Darrow.

A drone bee has 13,800 eyes, an ex-
pert tells us. Nearly enough to find
a parking place!
(Copyright, 1926, N'EA Service, Inc.)

old bachelor to inject 'a spirit of

fun, or to offer comments which
will patch up the plot when it gets

too disconnected.
—o —

PQETRY DEPT.
Whene’er I think of upright men
I think of Mike, the Basque;
If anybody has a cold

He always has a flask.
PERUNA.

—o ——
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4* “Now don’t tell me you got 4*
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The prayer will be followed by

a collection, and the collection by
curses.

o
TOUGH LUCK

“Just my confounded luck.
Here's some medicine advertised
at half price and I’m in perfect
health.”

MORE POLITICS
‘Well, I was elected,”
“Honestly!”
“What difference does that

make?”

msmmM
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BY RODNEY DUTCHER
XEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON—
"Bulldog jfoTn

'

Walsh, the hero of Teapot

Dome, is on the warpath again.

His sudden challenge t>£ the fit-
ness of Arthur Tt. Gould of Maine to
sit in the Senate was so unexpected

that some of his Democratic col-
leagues are wondering if he is mere-
ly seeking to settle a question of the
Senate’s right to expel in such a
case, or if he isn’t perhaps laying
some groundwork for the fight Dem-
ocrats are expected to make against

the seating of William Vare of
Pennsylvania and Frank L. Smith of
Illinois next year.

As he made his speech on behalf
of his resolution for a cpmmittee in-
vestigatiqn of the Gould charges, his
desk was piled high with reference
books, from which he read rather
copiously in order to forestall the
counter-attack of the Republicans,

led by Senator David A. Reed of
Pennsylvania. He argued as a judge
might deliver a charge to the jury,

citing some precedents favorable to
his case and some that were noW

The Montana senator makes a
striking figure as he stands arguing
questions of law and precedence. No
man in the chamber is better in-
formed on these subjects, than he.
His immaculate appearance—he

wears a frock coat and dark gray
trousers —and his bristling white
mustache add the impression he
seeks to make as he dwells on the
“profound importance” of the ques-
tion at issue.

• • *

WALSH himself says that the
fate of Gould isn’t important
—it’s the principle of the

thing. Can the Senate fire Gould
under the circumstances and if not,
then what? He has taken pains to
point out that even, if Gould went
out, his Democratic opponent in the
recent election w*ould not succeed
him.

It Is not difficult to believe Walsh
when he says that his prime mo*
tives are not political.

NEVERMORE l jp
The English landlady of a board-

ing house always made a point of

asking departing guests to write
something in her visitor’s book.
She was very proud of it—of some
of the people’s names who were in
the volume and the nice things

they said.
“But there’s one thing I can’t

understand,” the woman confided
to a friend, “and that is what an
American put in the book after
stopping here. People always

smile when they read it.” “What
was it?” asked the other. “He
wrote only the words, "Quoth the
raven.” *

MANICURIST

“They say your daughter is mak-
ing money hand over fist.”

“Yes, but the manicure business
isn’t what it used to be.”

o
SECRET REASON

“Why does Jones wear a beard?”
“His wife knits his tieis.” V

O n
“

PARADE SITTING DOWN
A three-year-old who had never

seen a band playing except on

parade, upon seeing a band seated
in a bandstand, exclaimed, “Oh,

daddy, see the parade sitting down.

| FAIR WARNING!

Last Minute Shoppers Will
Be Disappointed!

Some people make it a habit to do their Christmas shopping

on Christmas Eve. Each year they go to their favorite stores ex-

pecting to find stocks full in the last days of the Christmas rush

—and each year they accept gift substitutes —always unsatisfac-
tory. It isn’t as if you had to pay right now. Select your gifts
now, and we will be glad to lay them away for you. You can get
them on the 21st or 22nd, or right up till Christmas Eve. You’ll
save disappointment and avoid the crowds if you shop now!

OPEN EVENINGS

E. H. BLACK
YOUR JEWELER

Santa Fe Watch Inspector V
Mail Orders Given Special Attention

Winslow ARIZONA

With Other Editors
ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS

(Yuma Sun)

Leaks in the present immigra-

tion barriers are indicated in the
annual report of the secretary of

labor, showing that during the cur-
rent year 10,994 aliens, who were
found to be unlawfully in the Uni-
ted States, were deported. Many

of these were undesirables who
had sought to enter the country

through the regular channels and
were sent back because they could

not quality. Many also were those
who had tried to evade the quota

restrictions or legal obstacles by
being smuggled into the country.

Large as the number is, it rep-

resents a small per cent of the to-

tal leaks. Perhaps is represents
only a tenth of the smuggled aliens.
This is no criticism of the immi-
gration authorities. They could not
be expected to watch every point,
of two unguarded frontiers and two
extensive coast lines. They con-
sctitute an insignificant force com-
pared ip .the more closely con-
gested centers, apprehending il-
legal entrants when such are sus-
pected. and 1 deporting them when
their illegal status is proved.

It has been charged a huge in-
ternational organization is oper-
ating in ¦ Europe nd Mexico for the
purpose of smuggling undesirables
into the United States. The alien
pays a considerable fee, for which
he is promised entry into the coun-
try. Whether or not such activi-
ties are on a wholesale scale, it is
estimated that 100,000 foreigners
of the type not wanted as American
citizens every year enter America
through illegal channels.

As the need of restrictions in-
creases, due to the greatly increas-
ed population, the lure of Amer-

ica increases because of its pros-
perity. The restrictions have been
legally enacted, but the restrictions
are not automatic, neither can they
be made fully effective under the
present system.

The 10,994 deportations this year

is a record achievement for the

immigration bureau. It is anything

hut a record in efficient adminis-
tration when the total illegal im-

migrants are taken into consid-
eration.

HOW TIME IS LOST

BY SAVING- IT

(Arizona Republican)

Time is pricious, but unwise

methods are sometimes employed
in trying to save it, with the result

of a greater loss of it. The driver
of a car on Saturday night, in

his great desire to save time ef-

fected a deplorable loss of it, not
only for himself but for many
others.

His idea of saving time was to
travel faster than a car in front

of him was moving. At what rate
of speed that car was progressing

has not been stated, but in passing
a car moving in the same direc-
tion one usually steps heavily

careening uncertainly back and
forth across the roadway, still had

a sufficient momentum to carry it

skidding for ninety feet and throw

it through a signboard with such
force as to kill one of the occu-

pants.
The car, but for that unfortu-

nate accident on Saturday night,
would have reached Phofenix within

half an hour. It was many hours

before it whs removed from the

scene of the tragedy which occup-

ied the time of many persons lor

a considerable period.
o

FAIR ENOUGH

A clergyman who rides to his
church in an auto received an
anonymous letter calling attention
to tiie fact that the Lord never rode
to church in a car. The clergyman

read the letter from the pulpit, and
then added.

“If the writer of this letter will
come to me next Sunday, properly
saddled and bridled, 1 will be glad
to follow the Lord’s example and
come to church as He entered Jeru-

salem.”

Fiction? No

A quadrangle instead of the conven-
tional "triangle” was disclosed when

Mrs. Isabelle Keyes Burch and Cap

tain Arnaldo Marson, pictured above,

were arrested in San Francisco.
They had eloped from New York.

Mrs' Burch is the wife of Marson s

son-inlaw, Lyndon Walkup Burch,

who was left in New York with his

mother, Mrs. Marson. The photos
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